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Following the 2018 midterm elections, at least five states 
appeared likely to expand Medicaid — ballot initiatives
in Idaho, Nebraska and Utah passed with substantial 
majorities, and new Democratic governors in Kansas and 
Wisconsin pledged to make expansion a priority.

In the months since, progress toward expansion has been 
uneven. In the three states with successful ballot initiatives, 
lawmakers have moved to implement expansion. However, 
lawmakers in Utah are seeking a federal waiver to limit 
expansion and keep more enrollees on private plans.

In Kansas and Wisconsin, Republican-controlled
legislatures have so far refused to consider legislation
to expand Medicaid.

Midterm results are also affecting Medicaid reform
in seven states that had already expanded. New Democratic 
governors and legislative majorities are opposed to work 
requirements for expansion enrollees — a priority for the 
Trump administration, which first began approving state 
applications for work requirements in January 2018.

Arkansas Work Requirement Kicked 18,164 Enrollees Off Medicaid Rolls
Democratic critics of Medicaid work requirements have highlighted 
early outcomes in Arkansas, the first state to implement its 
requirement.

Arkansas’ work requirement mandates that expansion enrollees 
report at least 80 hours of work each month, and removes enrollees 
who fail to do so for three months in the same calendar year. The 
state began enforcing the requirement in June 2018, and began 
removing enrollees who failed to meet it the following August.

Implementation has been phased in by age — enrollees 30 to 49 
years old were phased in last year, and those 19 to 29 are being 
phased in at the start of 2019.

Arkansas allows enrollees who lose coverage to reapply, but so far 
only 8 percent of those who lost coverage because of the 
requirement have managed to do so.
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Democrats reintroduced an expansion bill that had secured bipartisan passage
but was vetoed by the previous GOP governor. New GOP legislative leaders —
who replaced more moderate colleagues — have refused to vote on the bill.
Gov. Laura Kelly (D) has pledged not to add work requirements to a compromise bill.

Kansas New Democratic
governor

Democratic governor,
Republican legislature

New Gov. Janet Mills (D) implemented expansion using previously approved funds 
and withdrew a request for work requirements submitted to HHS by her GOP 
predecessor. As of Feb. 22, her administration has signed up 7,511 new enrollees 
during the first eight weeks of expansion implementation.

Maine New Democratic
governor

Fully Democratic

Gov. Pete Ricketts (R) included expansion in his annual budget request, and his 
administration plans to meet an April 1 deadline to submit a request to HHS. The 
state HHS director says a start date for the program has not been set, but that the 
department is updating insurance contracts and computer systems to prepare.

Nebraska Passed ballot
initiative

Fully Republican

A new work requirement for expansion enrollees is set to begin in August, but the 
new Democratic legislature is seeking to either overturn or limit the requirement. 
One proposal would add a “trigger” that suspends the requirement if more than 
500 enrollees lose coverage or if uncompensated hospital care rises.

New
Hampshire

New Democratic
legislature

Republican governor,
Democratic legislature

Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham (D) announced she would reverse several policies 
pushed by her GOP predecessor, including monthly premiums for expansion 
enrollees, limits to retroactive coverage, copayments for non-emergency ER care 
and copayments for certain prescription drugs.

New
Mexico

New Democratic
governor

Fully Democratic

Newly elected Gov. Steve Sisolak (D) has not called for a Medicaid work 
requirement, a contrast with his GOP predecessor and his GOP opponent in 
November, who both supported work requirements. Former Gov. Brian Sandoval’s 
(R) proposal for a work requirement in 2013 did not receive a legislative hearing.

Nevada New Democratic
governor

Fully Democratic

While the ballot initiative calls for full expansion up to 138 percent of the poverty 
level, Gov. Gary Herbert (R) signed legislation seeking a federal waiver for a more 
limited expansion up to 100 percent paired with per-capita spending caps. If the 
waiver request is denied, the law would revert to the full proposed expansion.

Utah Passed ballot
initiative

Fully Republican

The state currently spends its own funds to support a non-ACA Medicaid expansion 
up to the poverty level. Newly elected Gov. Tony Evers (D) supports full expansion 
up to 138 percent and included funding in his first budget request, but the 
Republican legislature has thus far refused to consider any bill that would do so.

Wisconsin New Democratic
governor

Democratic governor,
Republican legislature

Gov. Brad Little’s (R) administration submitted a formal request for expansion to 
HHS and included funds in his annual budget request. An attempt to repeal the 
expansion failed in committee. Expansion must now go through the appropriations 
process, where changes such as a work requirement could be added.

Idaho Passed ballot
initiative

Fully Republican

While bound to implement a work requirement signed into law by her GOP 
predecessor, Gov. Gretchen Whitmer (D) sent a letter to HHS warning that it could 
remove between 61,000 and 183,000 enrollees from the program. Whitmer wants 
to lower the work requirement’s age limit and reduce required hours of work.

Michigan New Democratic
governor

Democratic governor,
Republican legislature

GOP lawmakers tried and failed to pass a work requirement in 2018, which had 
some support from then-Gov. John Hickenlooper (D). A new Democratic majority 
in the legislature makes future e�orts less likely to succeed, and newly elected 
Gov. Jared Polis (D) has not indicated he would push for such a measure.

Colorado New Democratic
legislature

Fully Democratic

While his GOP predecessor indicated support for work requirements, newly 
elected Gov. J.B. Pritzker (D) has called them “unnecesary barriers to vital 
healthcare services for those who need access the most.” A 2018 bill proposing 
a work requirement did not advance in the Democratic-controlled legislature.

Illinois New Democratic
governor

Fully Democratic
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Medicaid expansion enrollees affected by
work requirements in Arkansas, by month
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Newly elected Democrats in 
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GOP reforms
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